THE FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
MAY 02, 2021
St. Therese Chinese Catholic School starting a new school year
on Monday, August 24, 2020.
We are so excited to welcome all of our students back for the 20-21 school
year. Whether thestudent is an in-person or remote learner, St. Therese
School is committed to continuing ourrigorous award winning curriculum.
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St. Therese Chinese Catholic School is still registering students in all grades
for the 20-21school year. We are offering five days of in-person learning or
remote learning. For moreinformation or to schedule a school tour, please
email admissions@sttheresechicago.org.

Re-igniting our Faith through the Eucharist and
Liturgical Ministry
The pandemic has unprecedentedly disrupted our liturgical celebrations and ministries. It continues to
challenge us to be prudent and hopeful. With the
slowdown of the COVID spread and the vaccinations,
we have seen some of our sisters and brothers returned to in-person mass with our community and we
expect more parishioners and friends who will gradually and safely come back to our communal
celebrations. This calls our parish to be proactively
prepared. Our Liturgy Committee met last week to
discuss our plan for safely re-engaging our parishioners and ministers. We hope some of our liturgical
practices, such as ushers, altar servers, and gift bearers, will resume on Pentecost.

1st Communion and Parish May Crowning at
St. Barbara Church: 9:30am mass on May
16th
Deacon Francisco’s 1st Mass of Thanksgiving: Sunday May 23rd at 10:45am at St.
Barbara Church
St. Therese Chinese Catholic School’s 2021
Commencement Mass and Celebration:
Sunday May 23rd at 2pm at St. Barbara Church
School Students’ Baptism: Sunday May 30th
at the 9:30am mass at St. Barbara Church

Based on our discussions, I now invite you to:
1. Reserve the date for a zoom talk by our very
own Fr. Brad Zamora on Wed., May 5th from
7pm to 8:15pm, titled: Re-ignite our Faith
through Eucharist and Liturgical Ministry.
2. If you are our "inactive ministers" who are ready
to be active again or if you are our current ministers during the pandemic, you will receive communications from your ministry heads regarding
our parish's "action plan" for reengagement.
3. If you feel that God is calling you to be a new
minister in our parish, please call me, email me or
talk to me after mass, and our parish wants your
participation. Good news...two of our brothers and
sisters have already said YES!
May Schedule Updated
Re-ignite our Faith through the Eucharist and
Liturgical Ministry: May 5th at 7pm on Zoom
School May Crowning: 8am Mass on Monday
May 3rd at St. Therese Church and 8 am Mass
on Tuesday May 11th at St. Barbara Church
First Reconciliation: May 8th at 10am at St.
Therese Church
Mother’s Day Weekend (May 8-9): Special
Blessing for all mothers at all masses
Parish May Crowning at St. Therese Church:
10:30am mass on Sunday May 9th

II. Monique Cruz and Gerardo Ramirez

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK
GO TO ST. JOSEPH AND ST. MARY
We begin this Month of Mary with the Feast of St. Joseph the Worker. What a special time for us to
be reminded of our love and need for St. Joseph and Mary.
St. Joseph, a carpenter, is an example of offering our work to the Lord for his glory and our own
sanctification. Pius XII chose to establish this feast in honor of St. Joseph and of our human capacities to work and to improve those who are struggling to find work and the poor conditions of all workers who are experiencing them. In this year of St. Joseph, it is more meaningful for us to go to St.
Joseph with our gifts as well as our needs.
Mary is being venerated with May Crowning and other devotions particularly in May. Paul VI wrote
that May is a "month which the piety of the faithful has especially dedicated to Our Blessed Lady,"
and it is the occasion for a "moving tribute of faith and love which Catholics in every part of the
world [pay] to the Queen of Heaven. During this month Christians, both in church and in the privacy
of the home, offer up to Mary from their hearts an especially fervent and loving homage of prayer
and veneration. In this month, too, the benefits of God's mercy come down to us from her throne in
greater abundance" (Paul VI: Encyclical on the Month of May, no. 1).
This weekend our parish celebrates the Sacrament of Confirmation with our young people. They are
excited to be confirmed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit, which can help them to be mature Christians. While we rejoice and celebrate with them, we are also reminded of our own vocations as
Christians to know Jesus and share Jesus with others.
Last Sunday’s readings told us that Jesus is our Good Shepherd and today’s Gospel tells us that we
are closely tied with Jesus as our vine and we are his branches and the Father as the vine grower.
In order for us to maintain and strengthen our relationship with Jesus, St. Mother Teresa reminds us
silence can help us. In her book, In the Heart of the World, St. Mother Teresa writes, “In the silence
of the heart God speaks. If you face God in prayer and silence, God will speak to you. Then you will
know that you are nothing. It is only when you realize your nothingness, your emptiness, that God
can fill you with Himself. Souls of prayer are souls of great silence.”
A silent heart can hear God’s voices. I found St. Mother Teresa’s practical wisdom below on how to
achieve inner silence very helpful:
Silence of the eyes, by seeking always the beauty and goodness of God everywhere,
and closing them to the faults of others and to all that is sinful and disturbing to the
soul.
Silence of the ears, by listening always to the voice of God and to the cry of the
poor and the needy, and closing them to all other voices that come from fallen
human nature, such as gossip, tale bearing, and uncharitable words.
Silence of the tongue, by praising God and speaking the life-giving Word of God
that is the truth, that enlightens and inspires, brings peace, hope, and joy; and by
refraining from self-defense and every word that causes darkness, turmoil, pain,
and death.

Silence of the mind, by opening it to the truth and knowledge of God in prayer and
contemplation, like Mary who pondered the marvels of the Lord in her heart, and
by closing it to all untruths, distractions, destructive thoughts, rash judgments, false
suspicions of others, vengeful thoughts, and desires.
Silence of the heart, by loving God with our heart, soul, mind, and strength; loving
one another as God loves; and avoiding all selfishness, hatred, envy, jealousy, and
greed.
Finally, let’s offer our warmest welcome to our families and guests who join us for Confirmation this
weekend; let’s strive to create some silent space in our lives for Jesus to speak to us; and let’s not
be afraid to go to St. Joseph and St. Mary for help.
Peace
Fr. Francis
CONNECTED
By Sister Caritas
During Christmas season and Easter season, we have many decorative plants in our church. In both Church
sites, there are people who care for the plants, watering them and taking away dying blossoms. If, by accident,
a piece of the plant is broken and the connection to the total plant is severed, the separated part soon dies as it
loses its connection to nutrition provided by the roots and other parts of the plant. On the side of my brother’s
house there is a large tree and often in the early Spring, when leaves start to appear, I notice a branch that even
into the later Spring, does not have leaves. Either disease or storms have caused a separation from the main
part of the tree and that part is dead.
In our Gospel today, Jesus uses the image of the vine and its branches. He points out that when branches of
the vine become separated or broken off of the vine, the branch soon dies as it is not connected to the nourishment provided by the whole vine, roots and all. He tells us “remain in me as I remain in you …I am the vine
you are the branches .without me you can do nothing.” He tells us without being connected to Him we will
not bear fruit. Without the connection to Jesus our life in God will not flourish.
What keeps us connected to Jesus? Living a life of good actions and avoidance of sin keeps us close and connected to Jesus and His Father. Praying daily and often during the day, keeps our life connection with God
alive. Being kind and helpful as Jesus would keeps us connected. Attending Mass as much as possible keeps
us connected as does receiving the sacraments. All these things are sources of life in God. The thing we need
to know is these things are gifts of God, given to us so we can stay connected and alive in our spiritual life, our
faith life. The life of God in us does not flourish without being connected to the vine, Jesus. “Without me,”
Jesus says, “you can do nothing”. Growth and a fruitful life, come from being connected to Jesus. Hold this
truth in you mind and heart. “Without me you can do nothing.”

Mother’s Day Mass Remembrance

Mother - Grandmother - Godmother - Aunt - Sister
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 9th. Remembrance
envelopes are available in back of church. Please
return them with the names of all mothers to be remembered. You intentions will be remembered in
special Masses offered up throughout the year. You
are asked to include a donation that is suitable to your
intentions. Envelopes can also be brought to the rectory office.

JOY IN ADVERSITY
By Fr. John Cuff

“If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my
love…and your joy will be complete.” Does that ring
true these days? Can there be joy even during a pandemic? Here’s a story which might help to give an insight into Christ’s thinking:
A fifty-five year old woman had been married for thirty
-three years. Her husband was an alcoholic. She was
pitied by her neighbors, who in earlier days offered her
help and support, but as time went on their sympathy
waned and they mostly ignored her difficult times judging them to be self-inflicted, as she had ignored their
counsel to leave him and make a new life. She forgave
his drinking and abuses not one time, not seven times,
but seventy times seven. She quietly challenged him
to do something about himself, to get professional help,
to give up drinking. Eventually she succeeded.

Congratulations to Ms. Nero, who won an Illinois Energy
Workforce Consortium Careers in Energy Week classroom
grant! She will receive this grant for her classroom.

She lived to see happy days. Her neighbors would ask
how she managed to have the strength to persevere so
long, year after year. Her answer was simple,
“Because if I had left him, maybe no one would love
him.” Her joy may not have been complete, but it was
the most profound joy she had experienced in her
whole life.
Does her story ring true? Her example of love is extreme; it is heroic and so far outside the experience of
many that we cannot relate to it. Also she was successful, while so many people in her position have
failed in their challenge, not because their love was deficient, but because the sick person could not be
touched. Jesus’ love is a bit like that. In human terms
it is extreme, for he laid down his life for us, and as
John tells us, “no one has greater love than this.” And
it is persistent.
The woman’s experience may be difficult to process for
those of us who have never been asked to sacrifice to
such a degree. But our books and legends are full of
people who found undreamed of courage at unexpected
moments, not to mention people such as our health care
workers in our ICUs and members of afflicted families
during this time of pandemic. Again, the news is full of
tales of those who have faithfully served in unspectacular ways, and perhaps, if we use human criteria to judge
their lives and sacrifices, have failed. Yet, as Christ
promises in today’s Gospel, their joy and contentment
arises from their faithful love. We can learn much
from their witness.

Collection - Week of April 24th - 25th

Sunday Envelopes
Saturday, May 1 - The Vigil of The Fifth Sunay of
Easter
5:00 p.m. CONFIRMATION MASS
+ Lauren Mandel (Joe & Rena)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, May 2 - The Fifth Sunday of Easter
6:00 a.m. + Mark Pirelli (Jim & Christine Bertucci)
+ Edward Glabicki (Jane Krzyzanski)
9:30 a.m. + Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel and Jeremy King)
+ Birth. Rem.: Helen Hart (Elizabeth Wojcik)
+ Jean Lech (B. Glabicki)
+ Mary Ann Melchor Stefanski (Husband,
Chuck Stefanski)
Monday, May 3 - Sts. Philip and James, Apostles
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Tuesday, May 4 - Easter Weekday
8:00 a.m. + Virginia Pienta (Pat & Paul Kalata)
Wednesday, May 5 - Easter Weekda
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Thursday, May 6 - Easter Weekday; National Day of
Prayer
8:00 a.m. + Edward Glabicki (Gary & Ruth Solverson)
Friday, May 07 - Easter Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mass at St. Therese Church
Saturday, May 8 - Easter Weekday
8:00 a.m. Mother’s Day Remembrance
Saturday, May 8 - Vigil of the Sixth Sunday of Easter
5:00 p.m. + 4th Ann. Rem: Evelyn Pyznarski (Family)\
+ Birth Rem.: Allan Campione (Family)
Divine Mercy for All (C. Kisielente & Family)
Sunday, May 9 - The Sixth Sunday of Easter;
Mother’s Day
6:00 a. m. Birth. Blessings: Maria Saludo and Angeleo
Alonzo (Maria Saludo)
9:30 a.m. Veneration of Mary
+ Teresita Villafuerte Holcomb (Angelica,
Emmanuel and Jeremy King)
+ Mary Diaz DeLeon (Family)
+ Deceased Members of The St. Barbara
Seniors’ Club (Wally Gusich)
+ Cheryl Ann Harding (Darlene Frost,
Mother, and Harold Frost, Brother)

Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
CARMELLA SOAPES
and her brother
ANDY MOSTACCHIO
Please keep the Soapes and
Mostacchio Families in your prayers.

$ 1.619.25

Loose

288.00

Total Sunday Collection

$ 1,907.25

Second Collection - Debt Red.

$

Weekly Budget:

$ 2,200.00

July 1st to Present (Budgeted)

$ 94,600.00

July 1st to Present (Actual)

$ 67,735.16

135.00

Electronic giving through GiveCentral.org is the
safe and secure way to make your weekly donations
to St. Barbara. Donate via credit card or electronic
check (ACH). Sign up by visiting St. Barbara’s
home WEB page and follow the prompts.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
SATURDAY, MAY 8TH
Eucharistic Minister: J, Lukwinski
Lector: P. Saletta
SUNDAY, MAY 9TH
6:00 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: J. Balasa
Lector: J. Bertucci
9:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Minister: J. Rodriguez
Lector: H. Alonzo

For those unable to attend Mass due to illness or for
those who do not have access to the internet, please
be sure to watch the Mass on television:
Cardinal Cupich Mass from
Holy Name Cathedral
ABC-TV Channel 7 - Chicago
Sunday Mass: 9:30 am
Mercy Home - Sunday Mass at 9:30 am
WGN- TV Channel 9 - Chicago
Sunday Mass: 9:30 am

Pastor:

Fr . Fr ancis Li
FLi@StThereseChinatown.org
Resident:
Fr. John Cuff
JCuff@maryknoll.org
School Principal: Ms. Lisa Debor ah Oi
DOi@StThereseChicago.org
Oper. Director:
Mr . Piotr M. Wojtasik
pwojtasik@StBarbaraChicago.org
Music Director:
Ms. Eva Mr gan
emrgan@StBarbaraChicago.org
Parish Secretaries: Ms. Dolor es Becatti
dbecatti@StBarbaraChicago.org
Ms. Judy Lukwinski
jlukwinski@StBarbaraChicago.org

OFFICE HOURS: Monday, and Wednesday: 8:00 am 4:00 pm and Friday: 9:00 am - Noon. At the present time, the
office is closed on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.

Baptisms: Parents must be registered practicing parishioners
and attend a baptismal preparation session before a baptism will
be scheduled. Call the rectory office for further information.
Communion Calls: Please contact the Rectory when someone
who is homebound or in the hospital wishes a visit to receive
Holy Communion or the Sacrament of the Anointing of the
Sick. The Anointing of the Sick is for anyone seriously sick and
not only for those near death.
Ministry of Care: Eucharistic Ministers are available to visit,
pray with, and bring Holy Communion to those who are sick
and unable to attend Mass. Notify the Parish Office when this
service is needed.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is a program for anyone
inquiring and seeking information about entering the Catholic
faith.
Weddings: Weddings need to be scheduled at least six months
in advance. Couples are reminded to secure the Church date
before the reception hall.

St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta Parish
St. Barbara Church
2859 South Throop Street
Chicago, Illinois 60608
www.StBarbaraChicago.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-7979
Rectory Fax:
(312) 842-7978
School Phone:
(312) 326-6243
School Fax:
(312) 842-7960
St. Therese Church
218 West Alexander Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616
www.sttheresechinatown.org
Rectory Phone:
(312) 842-6777
MASS SCHEDULE
WEEKEND LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Saturday: 5:00 pm; Sunday: 6:00am, 9:30 am
St. Therese: Mandarin Mass on the 2nd Saturday of the
month at 4:00 pm followed by Bible sharing and food.
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:30 am; and Mandarin
Mass on the 4th Sunday of each month at 12:30 p.m.
WEEKDAY LITURGIES
St. Barbara: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: 8:00 am
St. Therese: Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:00 am
HOLY DAYS OF OBLIGATION
St. Barbara: Vigil Mass: 7:00 pm; Holy Day Masses: 6:00
am, 8:00 am
St. Therese: 8:00 am, 7:00 pm
FIRST FRIDAY HOLY HOUR: St. Therese - 7:00 pm
FIRST SATURDAY HEALING MASS: St. Barbara Chapel - 8:00 am
CONFESSION
St. Barbara: Saturday 4:15 - 4:45 pm or by appointment
St. Therese: By appointment
THE ROSARY
St. Barbara: The Rosary is prayed on Sunday at 5:30 a.m.
before 6:00 am Mass.

Please pray for those homebound, hospitalized and in need of continued prayers:
Amalia Agins, Austin Agins, Bernadette Agins, Joyce Agins, Stephen Agins, Mary Aguirre, Angeleo Alonzo, Debbie Annerino,
Walter Annerino, Amy Averet, Kimberly Babe, Geraldine Baldwin, Tony Baressi, Judith Beaudry, Christine Bertucci, Joseph ‘Joey’
Bertucci, Lonnie & Theresa Bertucci-Falls, Jennifer Bond, Fr. Michael Bowler, Jeff Bowman, Andrea Brongiel, Mary Camarda,
Anthony Capone Sr., Laverne Connolly, Tim Consola, Joe Cruz, Patti Cuchetto, Paul DeGrazia, Henry Diaz DeLeon, Kathy Egle,
Nenita Feliciano, Jerry Felske, Minnie Ford, Bill Frank, Darlene Frost, Harold Frost, Paul Gadomski, Ray Gadomski, Lily Ann
Galloway, John Gasca, Cheryl Lynn Gilhooly, Bernadette Glabicki, Ed Glos, Pat Grieco, Koen Guest, Wally Gusich, Jose P.
Gutierrez, Kellar Harris, Lynette Heidemann, Jasmine Henson, Barbara Herr, Denise Holland, Gwen Holub, Morris Humphrey,
Michaeline Hunter, Ted Hunter, Suzanne Ivester, Jennifer Janson, Chester Jendryczka, Dr. Joe, John Kaput, Dorothy Kawalerski,
Rose Kisielowski, Anna Kolendo, Janice Kutansky, Craig Labudda, Ken Labudda, Sunny Labudda, Baby Kinsley Paige Leschinsky,
Kiera Litwin, Lenny Loretto, Richard Lyznicki, Nancy Mallory, John Mangan, Kayle Marth, Paul Martinez, Bill Marczuk, Zena
Masi, Maria Mawgwi, Lil’ Joe Michalak, Cindy Moore, Dr. Mike, Cydney Muti, Stephanie Nicks, Ann Njeru, Deacon Jack
O’Leary, Allison Pakula, Virginia Pakula, Eva Castillion Parcon, Josie Petkus, Michael Petruck, Theresa Pickens, Dolores Pienta,
Mitchell Pienta, Ellen Pietrzak, Beverly Pirelli, Ray Polakowski, Robert Potter, James Pzarek, Barbara Rekar, Josephine
Richardson, Sandra Rios, Joel Rivera, Jose Rodriguez, Jose C. Rodriguez, Mila Rolon, Dolly Roti, Ellen Ryan, Therese Ryndak,
Maria Saludo, Laverne Scianna, Kennedy Shepski, Adeline Skokal, Raymond Smolinski, Gary Solverson, Sharon Solverson,
Rosalie Spalla, Diane Spata, Joanne Stewart, Lauren Stronczek, Rose Stronczek, Robert Synal, Baby Zachary Synal, Emily Rose
Thomas, Norbert Trojanowski, Bill Ufferman, Dolores Ufferman, Dave Ulczycki, George Vanderford Sr., George Vanderford Jr.,
Juan Vargas, Joyce Vogt, Ava Walczak, Sadie Walker, Barbara & Bill Webb, Sylvia Wiertel, Madison Young, Eugene & John
Zabek, Evelyn Zaleski, Virginia Zawacki, Irene Zima

